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Without THE LAKE BERRYESSA NEWS there would be no Lake Berryessa news!

Glory Hole Overflows (2/26/19): Lake Berryessa is Full Again And 4' Above The Spillway!

5310 Monticello Road
Uniquely designed custom-built two story home. Gorgeous oak tree
park-like setting with beautiful open space, abundant wildlife.
Workshop/Artist studio. Open octagon ceiling, incredible views.

Octagon House on 10 Scenic Acres!
http://octagonhouseon10acres.com/

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,684 Sq. Ft.
3 Bedrms, 2 Baths

Master Bdrm w/Open
Cathedral Ceiling

Radiant Heat Flooring
Guest Bdrm/Bath
Downstairs

Open Kitchen w/
Custom Oak Cabinets
Above ground Pool &

Pool House
Artistic Decor
Throughout

$950,000

Glory Hole Spill Watch is Over. The
“How High Will It Go” Watch Is On!
Lake Berryessa overflowed Glory Hole at
10:30AMon Tuesday,February 26, 2019.

The lake level hit 444.1' - 4.1' aboveGlory
Hole at 8AM, 2/28/19. That’s an increase
of more than 5' in 24 hours!

In 2017 the highest point was 443.6'.
Before that it was 443.5' in 2006. Highest
lake level was 446.7' in 1983.

Two day rainfall in the Berryessa
Highlands was 6.8" - season total is at
36.7" as of 2/28/19. Season total rainfall at
Monticello Dam is now at 31.4".

Photographic and video evidence shows
the lake spilling over at 10:30 AM.
However, the official measurement
provided by the Solano County Water
Agency at that exact moment was 439.9
feet -offby1 inch.The“official”machine-
measured time of the lake hitting 440 feet
was 11:30 AM.

The Lake Berryessa water level is
officially measured on the Monticello
Dam in a “stilling well” equipped with a
float tape attached to a digital rotary
encoder that measures to 0.01 ft.

The Glory Hole is 72 feet in diameter at
lake level, 245 feet long, and narrows
down to about 28 feet at the exit to Putah
Creek below the dam. The rim of the
structure is very flat - as can be seen from
the photos and videos showing lake water
spilling over at exactly the same height all
around its circumference.

Those of us who have ever used a bubble
level to simplyhangapicture frameshould
be immensely impressed by the this feat of
engineering from 1956.

The fact that the calibration between the
measuring device and the actual lake level

is only off by one inch is amazing. The
Solano County Water Agency should
simply recalibrate their measuring device
by one inch to increase its accuracy to
match the empirical evidence.

Precision and accuracy are often used
interchangeably, but in science they have

very different meanings. Measurements
that are close to theknownvalue are said to
be accurate, whereas measurements that
are close to each other are said to be
precise.

The ideal situation is when the
measurement is both accurate and precise.

That happenswhenyour eyes see thewater
start to flow into Glory Hole at the same
time as your cell phone app shows 440 feet
on the SCWA lake level web site.

Glory Hole Spill Watch: 2019
Lake Level - 2/8/19, 430’

Only 10’ To Go!

Lake Level - 9AM, 2/16/19, 436.5’ Only
3.5 Feet To Go!

Lake Level - 2/19/19, 437.2’
Only 2.8 Feet To Go!)

Lake Level - 2/22/19, 438’
Only 2 Feet To Go!

Lake Level - 2/25/19, 438.2’
Only 1.8 Feet To Go!

Lake Level - 2/26/19, 10AM, 439.2’
Only 3.5 Inches To Go!

Lake Level - 2/26/19, 10:30 AM, 440’-
Berryessa is Spilling into the Glory Hole

Glory Hole Spill Watch is Over.
“How High Will It Go” Watch Is On!

As of 8 AM on 2/28/19 the lake appears
to have stabilized at 444.1' - 4.1' above

Glory Hole.

*******
Deadline Desperation Space Fillers
Autocorrect makes me say things I

didn't nintendo.

I don't understand metaphors very well.
Sometimes I'm so far off base, I have to

swim to shore.
*******

"Anti-intellectualism has been a constant
thread winding its way through our
political and cultural life, nurtured by the
false notion that democracy means “my
ignorance is just as good as your
knowledge.” Isaac Asimov



2 Onion Headlines
Nothing Can Stop You Once You Convince Yourself
That People’s Frustration Towards You Is Proof That
You Are Right
Birthday Party Following 2nd Amendment Rally
Ends Badly, With All Guests Shot After Yelling
"Surprise"
TrumpBase Celebrates President For StandingUpTo
Constitution
Trump Claims Substantial Portions Of The U.S.-
Mexico Laser Forcefield Have Already Been Built
Chinese Man Just Glad Horrible Year 4716 Over
Dad Heartbreakingly Thinks His Connections Can
Help Son Find Job
“I’ve done a lot of stuff I’m not proud of,” says local
man indesperate attempt to soundcool andmysterious
Homicide Detective Wishes He Could Go One Case
Without Having To Solve Elaborate Riddle
Lazy Poor Person Has Never Earned Passive Income
From Stock Dividends A Day In His Life
Mexico Declares State of Emergency to Address
Flood of American Migrants Fleeing Polar Vortex.
National Teachers' Association Explains Declining
Grades: "Your Kids Are Freaking Stupid"
Comedian’sTherapist StrugglesAsHis ProblemsAre
Just Too Damn Funny
Sports Results: Potholes 1, Self-Driving Cars 0
Heartwarming! Leaders Of Two Politically Rival
World Leaders Bond Over Their Hatred of Women,
Minorities
Aunt Scores Big With Nephews By Dropping
Bombshell Story About Mom Smoking Weed As
Teenager
Man Always Makes Sure To Put Phone On Silent
Before Misplacing It
Beached Whale Trying To Hold On Until Sea Levels
Rise
Rest Of World Sends NFL Cease-And-Desist Letter,
Claiming League Can Never Refer To The Big Game
As A “Super” Bowl Again.
FamilyUnsureWhyGrandmother’s Caregiver Seems
Like He Actually Enjoys Spending Time With Her
Relationship Reaches Point Where Breaking Up,
Getting Married Would Be Equally Huge Hassle
Climatologists Find Pitchers And Catchers Reporting
Further South Every Spring
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6 generations 1 passion
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11 AM to 5 PM
Monday to Thursday by appt: 707-963-0717
2950 Sage Canyon Road (HWay 128)

www.nicheliniwinery.com

The Lake Berryessa News
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com

Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive
Napa, CA 94558

Without The Lake Berryessa News
there would be no Lake Berreyssa news.

pkilkus@gmail.com
Most editions of The Lake Berryessa News since 2005 are

available as downloadable, searchable PDF files at
www.lakeberryessanews.com/archives/

Ten Years Ago at Lake Berryessa (March, 2009)
Contract Talks With Pensus Cancelled - The Lake Berryessa Disaster Expands

In a surprising, but not completely unexpected move, the Bureau of Reclamation
cancelled contract talks with the Pensus Group. In carefully worded bureaucratese, they
tried to minimize the clearly disastrous impact of this decision. The only “bright” spot is
that they imply they will consider “opportunities for uninterrupted operations” at Steele
Park.

Released by BOR:3/16/09 - Transition in Visitor Services at Lake Berryessa Will
Extend Through the 2009 Season

The transition in visitor services at Lake Berryessa will continue through the 2009
recreation season as the Bureau of Reclamation continues to implement the Visitor
Services Plan Record of Decision (VSP ROD). The VSP ROD requires renovation of
seven concession areas to provide a broader, more diverse range of short-term recreation
opportunities for enjoyment by the general public. Implementation of the VSP ROD
coincides with expiration of 50-year concession contracts and award of new long-term
contracts to develop, operate, and maintain expanded visitor facilities.

Award of new long-term contracts remains in progress. In March 2009, Reclamation
determined that the original contract solicitation did not fully conform to legal
requirements governing reimbursement for capital improvements. On that basis, the
negotiations for new contracts have been cancelled. Reclamation expects to initiate a
revised solicitation within the next 120 days and award new long-term contracts prior to
the 2010 recreation season.

In the interim, visitor services at all Government-operated recreation areas will be fully
operational, including a free two-lane boat-launch ramp at Capell Cove; hand-launch
ramps at Eticuera andOakShores; areas for picnicking, fishing, and swimming at Smittle
Creek and Oak Shores Day-Use Areas; and a visitor center and water education center at
Reclamation's Headquarters. Reclamation further anticipates expanded recreational
opportunities at Oak Shores Day-Use Area and Camp Berryessa (the former Boy Scout
Camp) to include RV and tent camping. In addition to Government-operated facilities,
Reclamation will continue to pursue opportunities for uninterrupted operations at
Pleasure Cove Marina, Steele Park, and Markley Cove concession areas.

Also in the interim, Reclamation will continue cleanup and removal activities at Rancho
Monticello, Berryessa Marina, Putah Creek, and Spanish Flat concession areas so that
development and operation of new recreation facilities can begin as soon as possible in
2010. Services at those concession areas will remain closed in 2009 to ensure cleanup is
completed prior to contract award.

Three blonde girls are on an island and they are much too far
away from land to swim. They find a genie on the islandwho
offers them each one wish.
The first girl says “I wish I were smart enough to get off this
island”. So the geniemakes her into a redhead, she cuts down
a tree,makes it into a boat, and proceeds to rowoff the island.
The next girl says “I wish I were even smarter then her so I
don’t have to do so much manual labor”. So she turns into a
brunette, makes a sail boat, and lets the wind take her off the
island.
The final girl says “I wish I were smarter than both of them!”
So the genie turns her into a man and she takes the bridge.

*****

There are five cats on a boat and one jumps off. How many
are left? Zero - they were copy cats
A boat carrying red paint and a boat carrying blue paint
crashed into each other. The crews were marooned.

I always knock on the fridge door before opening it, in case
there's a salad dressing.

On a scale of 1 to 10, howmuch do you hate people that have
a rating system for everything?

If your boomerang doesn't return to you it was probably a
stick.
My extra sensitive toothpaste doesn't like it when I use other
toothpastes.
I suppose snipers miss their loved ones.

Twenty Years Ago at Lake Berryessa (July, 1999)
What if you threw a party and 8,000 people showed up!

The "Berryessa 3" beach party in 1998 attracted more than 8,000 people who
generated tons of trash, a traffic gridlock, several accidents, numerous fights and
many irate homeowners. Partygoers flocked to the Oaks Shore Park at Lake
Berryessa on July 11, 1998 to party, swim, drink, eat and "make our lives hell," said
one resident.

The traffic was horrendous. People were riding on top and in the beds of pickups,
throwing beer and whiskey bottles all over. Then, the next day, the area, all the way
to Spanish Flat, was one big trashy mess. It took park rangers two and half days to
clean up the garbage."

This was the third year the "party” took place. The event catered to the rap music
crowd. The first clue authorities had that the partywas onwas Saturday about 5 a.m.
when people started lining up at the gates. There were no legal guidelines covering
a no-host event on federal property. The place is a public beach and the highways are
public roads. Authorities can't prohibit the public from using public facilities.

More than 8,500 people gathered Saturday at Acorn Beach to party with rap singer
Too Short. But it got out of hand and erupted into a series of fights, traffic accidents,
andmassive gridlock, tying up two-lane traffic for hours.About 80NapaCounty law
enforcement officers and backup units from Solano County were called in to control
the crowd at the picnic area in Oak Shores Park.

Once the parking lot filled up people parked anywhere, on both sides of the road.
They blocked traffic and caused all other kinds of problems. It took a sheriff’s unit
about one and half hours to travel three miles. Many store owners closed their
businesses.

Large crowds were drawn to Lake Berryessa again on Saturday, July 13, 1999, for
“Berryessa 4”, another impromptu rap music event. Large crowds gathered at the
intersection ofHighways 121 and 128 causingmajor traffic congestion after the road
into the lake was closed. People were forced to walk for more than an hour to get to
Oak Shores carrying their food and drinks.

By late afternoon perhaps 5,000 people clogged the Moscowite restaurant and gas
station area. The general store was packed and a line extended out the door, where
a sheriffs deputy stood.

The “controlled chaos”
was somewhat squelched
by unprecedented police
presence and a clamp
down of inbound roads.
Wary of previous years'
problems where
thousands congregated in
the small Acorn Beach
area, law enforcement
this year increased lake
staff 20-fold and resolved
to cut the problem off at
the pass.
“Berryessa 5” in 2000?
No - it never happened.

Proposed Napa Water Quality And Tree
Protection Ordinance

So many local groups have become involved in the
proposed Napa County watershed and tree protection
ordinance that it’s difficult to differentiate their
various views on the issues. The groups include Napa
County Farm Bureau, Napa Valley Grapegrowers,
Winegrowers of Napa County, Napa Valley Vintners,
Coalition Napa Valley, Growers/Vintners for
Responsible Agriculture and Napa Vision 2050.

Some support the view that stronger environmental
laws are needed to safeguard reservoirs and combat
global warming. Others say that wrong new
restrictions could unnecessarily hurt agriculture.At its
core this battle is between dueling visions of what
NapaValley shouldbe -preservationvs. development,
growth vs. quality of life.

But no one appears to represent the large number of
private rural landowners, such as those of us around
the Lake Berryessa region who wish to have
reasonable use of their land without excessive
government regulation. The recently defeated
Measure C: Oak Woodlands Initiative, promoted by
NapaVision 2050 was a classic example of such
“environmental” overreach.

Napa Vision 2050 has been visible on a number of
local issues. It opposed the Syar quarry expansion, the
Walt Ranch vineyard project in the mountains
between the city of Napa and Lake Berryessa, and
called attention to high local cancer rates.

Napa Vision 2050’s view on the stronger watershed
and tree protection regulations is very clear. President
Charlotte Williams on Jan. 29 told the Board of
Supervisors “to stop the dithering, the finger-pointing
and the off-loading of responsibility. Please enact the
most stringent environmental protection policies and
ordinances as possible,” Williams said.

Despite applehood and mother pie statements about
the environmental benefits of the original Oak
Woodlands Initiative, the initiativewas simplyananti-
winery, anti-vineyard, anti-growth measure - as is the
new proposal before the supervisors.

Proponents of the watershed/tree protection proposals
are correct that uncontrolled, even controlled, new
development inNapaCounty is not the economicboon
that so many support. There are serious negative
consequences to the quality of life in Napa County.
Most of the profits go to the large corporations or
wealthy business owners, andmost of the new jobs go
to people who can’t afford to live in Napa County.
Every new job creates a new commuter.



3March 2019 Horoscopes

Aquarius (1/20-2/18): While it is true that all-
knowing God sees every sparrow that falls, He finds
it a lot more amusing to watch you tumble down the
stairs a couple times per week.

Pisces (2/19-3/20): They say that knowing is half the
battle, but they never talk about how the other half is
tactical deployment and careful use of grenades.

Aries (3/21-4/19): You’ll be pleased to find that
science has long since achieved your dream of
creating a smaller, cuddlier, domesticated version of
the tiger.

Taurus (4/20 – 5/20: Scientists will announce the
discovery of sunspots spelling out your name this
week just to see if they can get you to stare at the sun
all day.

Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): There will be nothing you can
do to avert the disaster of next week, although there
will be plenty that a reasonably bright and competent
person could do.

Cancer (6/22-7/22):Losingweightwill improveyour
performance in all areas of life, but bolting on new
shock absorbers is painful and counterproductive.

Leo (7/23-8/22): You’ll learn too late that while it
may be easy and even justifiable to ridicule the
French, they take their full-contact judo very
seriously.

Virgo (8/23-9/22): The “king’s men” part you can
understand, but you’ve never really comprehended
how “all the king’s horses” were supposed to help.

Libra (9/23-10/22): A messenger from the Lord will
appear toyou inglory this thisweekand inavoice that
shakes mountains and shivers oceans, announces
price hikes on all divine services.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21): This week’s revelations will
be especially mortifying for you, seeing as you’ve
been insisting for years that that life is not some sort
of big pie-eating contest.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): Although they say it’s not
over until the fat lady sings, increasingly unrealistic
body image standards mean it’s now over during
vocalization by any female over 135 pounds.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19): You’ll be trapped in a
paralyzing dilemma that can only be solved if you
learn something new, take the initiative, or have an
original thought of your own.

6 Daylight Saving Time 2019
2:00 AM on Sunday, March 10

Wise old Indian reflects on Daylight Savings Time:
"Only awhitemanwould believe you could cut off top
of blanket, sew it to bottomof blanket, and have longer
blanket."

********
Berryessa Lions Club
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Corned Beef and Cabbage
All You Can Eat - $20
Saturday, March 16th
Cocktails - 5PM

Dinner - 6PM until 8PM
For Reservations Call
The Turtle Rock
707-966-2246

********
I used to have an inferiority complex, but my shrink
said I was too inferior to be complex.
The scientist was thrown off the jury for demanding
they repeat the trial to make sure it gets the same result

A farmer askedme if I could round up his 59 sheep and
I said sure...60
Salmon swim upstream because downstream is too

318 Black Oak Lane
Visit for the outdoor recreation...or LIVE the Lifestyle!
Located at beautiful Lake Berryessa this meticulously
maintained single story home captures treasured views!

Live the Lake Berryessa Lifestyle!
www.BerryessaHighands.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,049 Sq. Ft.
3 Bedrms, 2 Baths
Master Suite,
Kitchen, Dining
Area Open Onto
Decks With Magical
Sunsets & Views
Terraced Rear

Yard
Lemon, Orange,
Lavender, Roses!
1 Car Garage

$439,000

30 Years ago at Lake Berryessa (Febraury, 1988)
People often ask about the history of the closed Corners gas
station. Here's a piece of that history. Joey Pearce of Joey's
Watercraft Repair at Steele Park Resort and Joey's
Watercraft Racing fame used to work at the gas station with
his father Bob. Joey's sisters, The Pearce Sisters, who were
part of the Jimmy Durante Show and were a famous
competing act to The Lennon Sisters from the Lawrence
Welk Show.

Cute Single Story at Lake Berryessa!
www.Bahiavistact.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

3 Bdrms, 2 Baths
Spacious Master

Suite
Dining Room Opens
To Deck With Views
Vaulted Ceilings
Open Kitchen w/
Stainless Steel
Appliances

New Carpet & Paint
Indoor Laundry

$320,000

809 Bahia Vista Court
Enjoy this light andbright floorplan.Locatedclose
toLakeBerryessa recreation~Perfect for full-time

living or a second home getaway!

1325 Steele Canyon Road

Single story3bedroom,2bathhome features anopen
floor plan with an enclosed sunroom on a corner lot.

Single Story Lake View at Lake Berryessa!
www.SteeleCanyonRoad.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,632 Sq. Ft.

3 Bedrms, 2 Baths

Great Deck

Large Fenced Yard

Filtered Lake Views

2 Car Garage

Boat & RV Parking

Lots of Extra Room

$449,000

The Napa Valley Register Cutting Back: Offers Buy-out To Senior Staff
In very bad news for the Napa community, Iowa-based Lee Enterprises, which owns
TheNapaValley Register, laid off three employees from its already decimated payroll
and offered buy-outs to several well-known senior editorial staff. There’s no word on
who might leave, but apparently they have until April 1 to decide.
As is well known, newspapers around the country are shedding staff, reducing
frequencyandshuttingdown,mostlydue to themoveofadvertising to the internet.This
is bound to have a devastating impact on the paper’s coverage of the community—and
local newspapers are the major glue holding communities together.
The Lake Berryessa News is a community newspaper dedicated to providing local
news not found anywhere else. Without The Lake Berryessa News there would be no
Lake Berryessa news! But its costs are rising for newsprint and digital access. The
Davis Enterprise, which prints the paper version, just raised printing costs by 50% due
to a significant increase in the cost of newsprint.
Publicly traded Lee Enterprises also owns the weekly St. Helena Star and Weekly
Calistogan. By contrast, SonomaMedia Investments, the local company that owns the
Santa Rosa Press Democrat has invested in the community and was once interested in
acquiring theNapapapers. TheYountville Sun andCalistogaTribune are independent.
The cutbacks at the Napa Valley Register could have a serious impact on community
awareness, especially important politics, but also affecting food, wine, entertainment
and arts businesses and organizations. So far, no civic-minded philanthropist has come
forward to fill the breach.
It might be even better if a wealthy local would acquire the Napa network and start
building it up again for the community rather than an indifferent corporation simply
interested in profits. It might be more satisfying than owning a winery these days! Jeff
Bezos, theworld’s richestman, offers an extremecase.Hebought theWashingtonPost
and has invested to make it an important national voice – and growing.

(Thanks to Paul Franson who publishes the NapaLife Newsletter. You can
subscribe by contacting Paul at paul@napalife.com.)

Glory Hole: Awesome, Frightening, But Dangerous?
Editors Note: There's been a lot of news coverage of Lake Berryessa during the last few
days now that the Glory Hole has spilled again for the second time in three years. The
photos and videos taken by the Lake Berryessa News Drone have amazed, and
frightened, people who have never seen the Glory Hole in action before. Inevitably the
question is raised about the danger of the structure.
It's difficult to get close to the Glory Hole at any time due to the barriers in place. And
only a fool would cross the buoy line to get close to it when it's flowing strongly four
feet over the edge, as it is now.TheGloryHole has on/y spilled 25 times in 60years.This
year is the 26th. But back in 1997 a woman did die when she fell in.
In the story fromSFGATEbelowyou can see that thewaterwas not very high if shewas
able to grip the top for so long. There was speculation at the time that she had purposely
pushed herself over the edge, not been "sucked" in.
Woman Sucked Into Lake Berryessa Spillway (Wednesday, March 12, 1997)

Emily Schwalek, 41, ofDaviswas killed Sundaywhen shewas sucked down a spillway
at theMonticelloDamatLakeBerryessa.Thespillway,whichdrops straightdownmore
than 200 feet, is known as the Glory Hole. It routes excess water from the lake down an
28-foot-wide pipe. Authorities said witnesses reported seeing Schwalek swimming
toward the spillway at about 6:30 p.m. Sunday. The woman dropped out of sight after
gripping the edge of the hole for about 20minutes, witnesses said. There has never been
a documented case of anyone else falling through the Glory Hole.

http://www.sfgate.com/search/?action=search&channel=news&inlineLink=1&searchindex=gsa&query=%22Emily+Schwalek%22
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1040 Blueridge Drive
Spacious custom lake view home with amazing views only a
scenic 45 minute drive from Napa. Close to Spanish Flat Village
Center stores & restaurant and Spanish Flat Resort boat launch.

Stylish Custom Lake VIEW Home!
http://lakeviewhome4sale.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
2,652 sq.ft.

Knotty Pine Living
Room w/Vaulted

Ceilings
Family Room
Master Suite w/

Jetted Tub &Access
to Deck

Formal Dining
Room w/Deck

Access
Above Ground Pool
Boat/RV Parking

$520,000

Measuring Levels and Rainfall
Some folks may wonder how the Solano Irrigation
District and the SolanoCountyWaterAgencywhich are
responsible for the operation of the dam and the use of
the water manage to get such accurate lake level and
rainfall readings.

The Lake Berryessa water level is actually measured on
the Monticello Dam in a “stilling well” equipped with a
float tape attached to a digital rotary encoder that
measures accurately to 0.01 ft.

Rainfall is measured using a tipping bucket rain gauge.
However, the rain gauge on the top of Monticello Dam
has never beenvery representative of precipitation in the
overall Lake Berryessa area. The location, surrounded
bymountains on two sideswith a strongup-draft coming
up thecanyonandover thedam,preventsgetting reliable
data. SCWA is considering changing this gauge
location.

For example, the total rainfall measured at the dam as of
2/27/19 is 31.4". But a weather station in the Berryessa
Highlands puts total rainfall this season at 35.8" - a 4.4"
difference.

The Lake Berryessa Watershed
Rainfall measurements at the dam may not be
representative of the area, but they are also not the best
indicator of how fast the lake may rise. The Lake
Berryessa watershed is primarily fed by Putah Creek
which originates from springs on the east side of Cobb
Mountain in Lake County.
The upper watershed encompasses the 576–square mile
area upstream of Monticello Dam. Putah Creek merges
with Butts Creek just before it empties into Lake
Berryessa. Therefore, rainfall over the Cobb Mountain
and Middletown areas provides the bulk of water
entering Lake Berryessa. NO connection to Clear Lake.

Mandatory Boater Education
Beginning January 1, 2018, the Boater's Safety Course and Certification was
required in California. California began implementing its new seven-year phase-in
of the mandatory boater safety education law for boaters who operate a motorized
vessel on California waterways. As of January 1, 2018, all boaters 20 years or
younger were required to take the safety course and carry their boaters cards while
operating a boat on public waters. The age requirement goes up every year.

Effective January 1, 2019, boat cards must be held by operators younger than of
25 years of age. (www.boatus.org/california)

1016 Eastridge Drive
Enjoy this darling lake home. Located in a serene setting with
wonderful views. Almost feels like a tree house. Charming,

close to lake access for all things outdoors!

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath

1,017 sq.ft.

Quarter Acre+

Updated Kitchen

Wood Stove

Boat/RV Parking

$295,000

Darling Lake Home!
http://lakeberryessahome.com/


